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England, - never has done any unpleasant thing tothe Union.": in his assailant to be dis-

charged,
will statistics ofdesiring journals give us daily

of politician.' This, State Constitution has recognized the me personally. "V; I am afraid 'Americasomething a "Whig We respectfully suggest to our Whig have been altogether 50 cases of cholera is truly magnanimous. its and pleasing details of in-

dividual
" missed occasion notprogress, and the a by beinggood, pre-

pared
same principle ;' so long as par-

amount
we" 'presume, no one will deny." Upon All lands which have been in marketin the southern portion of Marlborofriends to cut out this precious piece of Washington, 5. 1854. cases, wherever such details can to help the Spanish Republicans.August, of the federal Conshall befor requirementsten subjectone occasion, in. his great anxiety to de-

feat
and of which 16 have proved fatal, years or upwards The United States will know, the disad-

vantagesthe of the Democratic
advice from their old leader, paste it township, Immediately after the adjournment of be obtained. During the season of com-

plementary
to entry at one dollar per acre ; fifteen stitution" (to quote from the Journal Euro-- .principles in their bats as a sort of looking-glas- s, and two more which are extremely doubt-

ful.
the Senate, this afternoon, as President dinners, plate presentations, and upwards, at seventy-fiv- e cents ;

of completely neglecting- -

years of . do not interfere, no fugitive and1853)he said And if cannot al-

ter
friendship as soon as a strongpartyf

'
: we so that they may see what sort of a fig-

ure
Four deaths have occurred in the Pierce was leaving the Capitol, at the etc., the reporter is in clover. He cuts twenty years and upwards, at fifty cents from servitude can be reclaimed in Ohio.

pcan
Government shall have establish-

ed
things, by - G---d well change their they present, when they set around village of Marlboro, making in all 20 northern door, under the eastern arcade, epicurean dinners free, gratis, for nothing, twenty-fiv- e years and upwards, at twenty-fiv- e

the
popular

itself in Madrid. t' ' ''" who hasever drawn -- i' ; and addressed Certainly nonenainesj;Sirs ". he was followed out by and andcentsin bar-roo- and country doggeries, with deaths. Not a single death has occur-

red
and receives the obsequious attentions ; thirty years upwards, The last news is that Abbas Pacha'the James M. Jeffards, of Charleston, S. C. at twelvc-and-a-ha- lf cents acre. first breath of Ohio air, can ever.beJudging from present appearances, their heels elevated at of forty-fiv- e in the village of Harrisburg, al per Viceroy of Egypt and the most energfetican angle Jeffards was considerably intoxicated at of innumerable incipent orators, or seek-

ers
Upon every reduction, the occupant and sent back, so long as we have Judges

lame'system of tactics is to be adopted degrees, and amid a shower of to-

bacco
though the 16 deaths occurred within the time, and was in company with J. S. after printed notoriety, who admire settler to have the right of pre-empti- like Shepard.F. Norris on the bench, supporter of the Sultan's cause, died

t "the: present 'crisis.1 "It is" worthy of juice talk fusion to the gaping two or three miles of it. ' Duke, of St. Louis, and J. F. Wiggans. his talents, and inquire if he isn't thirs-

ty
at such graduation prices, until within - Statesman Democrat. y j suddenly.'from

13th.'
a fit of

the
apoplexy,on

eldest
the
ofSaid, eonrVema"rk, that ampng all" the changes, and crowd! "The Clat Whigs, at least, The epidemic has been confined to of New York, all of whom had been

? He generally is. In winter, espe thirty .days preceding the next gradua-
tion, Mehemet.

T.-
-

Pacha,
Pacha,

is his successors,
;

Blaa-'ser,-t-he

since the drinking. The President shook hands but not to interfere with right , Railway News Items. . ,eluftsof political parties organ-
ization

with anyshould it tor reference. (Emigrants from Savoy,) late Minister ef War,lay by future Savoyars leads dissipa-

ted
Spanishthe a ;with him, and Jeffards ask the Presi-

dent
cially, reporter very which has heretofore accurred to an ac-

tual
All the New England .roads arethe Demo-

cratic
'of.-hi- a Government, It perform the office of an Onion, the exception of those in Marlboro vil-

lage.
is the escaped into Portugat.'. The Tnamea ofmay to take a drink, which he declined, life, from necessity. Night settlers Any person applying to now doing a largely increasing" business,

party ia the only party that has and excite fresh discharges from the bri It is now decreasing. - and turned to enter his carriage. ' As he time when men must work, who have enter any of the aforesaid lands, 'is re-

quired
and we are justified in expressing the O'Donnell and .JEspartero

issued
are. both affix-

edpreserved its identity. .; And there never ny fount, when," like the Jew without was doing so his hat was knocked off by thing to do with morning papers. to make affidavit that he or she oppinion that they will as a body "earn
Junta

to,
Of
the

Madrid.
proclamation,

' Barcelona,
by the

' any ' Saragossa,has been', TeaHy,' more', than two great the walls of Jerusalem, bewailing the COL. BENTOH DEFEATED, a hard boiled egg. Jeffards returned enters the same for his or her own Vise, a larger percentage upon the capital
Tribune iZera& build-

ings,
and all the other towns are tranquil.

time into the Capitol, the President Pass the Times, or and for the of actual settlement sost than they have done. for" some years.parties in ".this country at any one fate of the Holy City, he sits in his fire saying purpose ' The datefthis news itt the 22d;TU thedamned fooL at almost any hour in the night, for the of ad-

joining
The Camden and Atlantic, . N. J.,4he Democratic and the We are sorry to see a disposition on was a and cultivation, or use anparty, opposi-

tion
fortunes of mail of Madrid has notarrived since theside corner, weeping over the

the of certain Democratio The President spoke to one of the pol-
ice,

and amidst the prevailing silence and farm owned or occupied by him Railroad from Camden to the beach at -the part 18th.","'All iathat But all papers, mystery yet."to party. among fallen Whiggery, after the great Coon-skinnin- g asking if he had authority to make darkness of deserted Nassau Street, a or herself, and that, together with" such Absecom," was opened on the 27th, and -

the defeat of CoLparties "that have ever existed in this Re this Fall shall be over. - to glorify over Benton, an arrest. Captain Dunnington and off-
icer

flash entry, he or she has not acquired from a train of passenger cars passed over
public, none lave been so pliable as the for Congress. Benton, with all his Wailes shortly after arrested Jef-

fards,
long line of lighted windows on

the United States, under the provisions the whole length of tho road. ; It is de-

signed
- The Spanish Rerolution.. j!;

would have been infinitely better who denied the . An Tour vision, hieh in mid-ai- r. : Ascend for the present to run two daily The.New .York Tribune, after an in-

spection-
-- i"iYhig. party! . They have' advocated as W11.LIA-1X DUN BAB (ESQ. faults, throwing egg. j - j of this act, , more than three hundred -

different conflicting principles, and than a Whig, who was elected by the examination was had before Captain almost innumerable narrow stairways. and twenty'acres. trains from Philadelphia . to Absecom, of its foreign files baa .the .fol-
lowing '

i
many ji.e are truly glad that this gentlemen

fusion of Whigs and Democrats. The Dunnington, 'when one witness ' testified and you will find a long room or suit of We trust that the Homestead bill giving excursionists six or reight" .hours f.f - U:-:.i.-.-- .:t

'existed under as many different names, has received the nomination for Congress, that he saw Jeffards with an egg in his where twelve fifteen nerce on the" beach. "
...;-- r ... . In Spain the. triumphant revolution ia 1or men, the of the next:ns PROTEushad shapes." These changes, of Tus-

carawas,

feud between Benton and anti-BsNTO- N hand a few minutes previous to the as-

sault

rooms, will pass at begining The Mayor of Nashville lately called for the moment, auspeaded; all partiesin the District
however, ' Lave all been made to accom-

plish

composed Knox, Democrats, had its origin in personal another testified that he saw him with mustache and beard,- - sit scribbling session will pass unimpaired by amend-
ment.

the Alderman together for the purpose are waiting to see what .course will be
the one great object for which that Coshocton and Holmes. Our matters, and in his efforts to Bentonize throw in the direction of the President on slips of paper,, which are carried or The bill will be nearly the first of voting on the ordinance authoaizing taken by EsparterO,. whom;' the Queen

formed. "to obtain and acquaintance . with. Mr. Duubar com
the Democracy of Missouri for his own and another that he saw him throw an whisked no evcrv five minutes to the in order on the calendar. the levying of the tax of $200,000 for has sf-n- t for. This general, with hia as-

sociate.jtarty iras place menced, with our youth, when we learned cjrer at, and hit theJPresident. Tho Jus a
above or below, by a lit-

tle

the Nashville road. The Board .met O'Donriell. has'the" fate of the
f)pdw'i f ' And, to nse an expression which the Printing business with him while purposes. . Jur. p.. nas renaereo gooa tice decided to hold Jeffards to bail and printing room,

" life the The Attack on Cronstadt. Ia tbe4 ami iinauiBi&iyjjy aoptea,ui-ramance- . i Government in his hands, and they can
the witjf Burke has made famous,, they in' " service to the Democratio partyJ.nJjaS3 -i-twraccuie waiter, as copyT -- Sucha

!tSBt"t1nmOiIsrnnnie 25th ult., It has already been passed by tho Com. shape it as they wilL Thus ! far; hy ' i
.ave. not cared 'f three skips of & louse " ho published a paper Canton. He is Lastiai-stBo- iWeadTate of the Prince becoming bail." He then sent for anoth-

er.
reporter lives, eating and drinking at all

Lord Dudley Stuart having criticized mon Council, and is now a law. have succeeded, by the aid of the .Re-
publicans,tolho '.made use of to at' a radical :Democrat-n-ot jwuy-i- f mime, ton; some years ago, he has never been In the" meantime, becoming more hours, sleeping any time and any where the inactivity of the fleets in the Baltic Messrs. Raasloff and Maillefert, engi-

neers
who seem not' only to be nu-

merous,its aaeana they but in fact. .' He is a self-ma- de man, but, sound the " question ." ' sober, he cried bitterly, declaring that he can. The reporters in the Tribune and Euxine, he was replied to on behalf employed to survey the abstractions but very active . and enterpris-
ingFrom the time of the on goosecfahx-thei- r ends.- -'

unlike 'many of this" 'class, when' they if sent to jail he would not be living. office, are mostly foreigners. of the Ministry by Admiral Berkeley, of the St" Lawrence, between Montreal ; but there appears to be no proba-
bilityroVganizatioa of 'that party 1S32 up He then took out a small knife and stab-

bed
who read extracts from very remarkable and Kingston, have arrived at the coiir that they will have ranch voice in

to the last Presidential electioTi commence rising in life,r has not ceased The Vote on the Homestead Bill. himself in the leg just above knee, New York is the place for literary letters from the British Admirals in the elusion that it is perfectly practicable to forming the new Government, r ' ' 'liis industry and relied "upon fortune to The following ia the vote by which the saying that he was determined to bleed vagabonds of all sorts. There are the Baltic, as follows. This from Admiral clear it of them, and make a channel of - It seems that the Republicans and
such course wise ? Can any; favor him. As a writer, few men in Homestead Bill passed the Senate : to death. As the blood Bowed protuse- - men who write poetical advertisements, Napier : twelve feet deep for the passage of ves-

sels
progressive Monarchists, long since form-
edever held the name

of
of Whig,

and Ohio can equal. him. Although he has
Messrs. Adams, Atchison, ly. he became alarmed, and allowed it to ballads for the Bowery songsters, carri-

er's
" It has not been in my power to do up and down. . The engineers are a conspiracy for the overthrow of tbe

a scheme partial Yeas. be and disarmed. ready to to trial, and with the support two and Queena
Does such a cours not now a reputation for statesmanship, Broodhead, Brown, Butler, examined, was addresses for newspapers, and terri- - anything with this powerful fleet, but at-

tacking
go corrupt unprincipled ;

Bright,, there be but littlethe can inThe Attorney General then communi of government this was organized lodges,'
well with the plans to which yet the day will come when ' Obio will Cass, Chase, Clay, uoage. oi wis., cated to Captain Dunnington the desire rible penny pamphlet hoaxes. By the either Cronstadt

destruction."
or Sweabourg,

doubt of their success. .Business at with
conspiracy
all the precautions of signs,' 'pass-

words
would have been certaindevoted so mucn . lapor t , a'. appreciate the pre-emine- nt talents' which Dodge, of Iowa, Douglas, Evans, Fitz-patric- k,

of the President that the prisoner be not way, isn't it a somewhat singular thing, Montreal ;is quite active ; and the free 'and' rules " of secrecy." Neither
viiot believe that the honest he undoubtedly possesses. ; .In every, po-

sition

Geyer, Gwin, Hamlin Houston, prosecuted, and he was accordingly dis for the bona fide " our own correspon And this from Admiral Chads : navigation ef the St. Lawrence, is looked Espartero nor'.' O'Donnell ' belonged ,to
Whir will abandon the broad

which he has filled, he has exhibi Hunter, James, Jones, oi xowa, iuaiiory, charged. '
dent from the Seat of War ," of a promi " After two days inspection from the to as the certain revival of commerce. ' this organisation, but to its efficacy muchShields, Sli-del-l,of Rusk, Sebastian, full views of the fortswhich grow out our Constij Mason, light-hous- e, and of their is due A isted soundness of judgment and a de success rumor put

the a Stuart, Sumner, Thompson, N. J. nent New York daily paper, to be in-

habiting
and the former too substantialnarrow areaccept piatiorm Bank Capital. The last legislature ships,

. A2" The number of suicides in Par-
is

forth in the' London Times to the effect
the South ." Cin. votion to Democratic principles, that has Walker, and Weller in Chatham the ships to make im 'clockaition to Toombs, Toucy,

of Connecticut increased the banking a garret Street,while for the fire of any during the year 1 852, according to an that the Spanish, people desire 'a Union
gained for him a lasting place, in the 36. capital of the State three million t ne the " Eastern despatches " appear with pression. They are larere masses of .account just published, was 3.764. of with Portugal under the rule of theDubuque, A: anections ot tne true venjocracy 01 vul- Nays. Messrs.' Badger, Bell, Daw-

son, hundred and thirty--three' thousand dol-

lars
the regularity of clock work ? How the granite. With respect to an attack on whom nearly one-iourt- h were temalea.; present. king of the latter, country, and v:' from Fessenden, Fish, Foot, Gillette, where it is not be en-

tertained."
heard the-- In nine counties Hia District will never have cause to and and the amount of" " promises to ends of the earth must be coming togeth-

er

ships they are, such a result would no doubt be agree-
ablePratt,, .ofttbe Whiz candidate for Govera Jones, Tenn.,' Pearce,

is-

sued
of of the United to the British Qaeen and thoregret hia nomination, and, as a conse Rockwell 11. .'. pay," says the Times, allowed to be ! Speaking of correspondents, Chas SST Speaking one to

r ahead. Hempstead- - tor Von the Boston Conwn-wealt- h .'" ' on this without security to the States Senators, Coburg family generally,' but we wait,,
'about tbo same majority. quence, his election. '."

: The above vote shows that every Dem-

ocratic
State, is more than four-and-a-lu- mil-
lions

Edward Lester is the envy of the cor The fellow who attempted to pick says:-- , "He's Ben Wade, .and for more definite information before be-

lieving' Riot St. Louis. The Senator voted for the bill and of dollars f responding tribe in this neighborhood. " Locke on the Human Understanding ,'' not found wanting Exchange.. that such a sentiment is enter-
tainedDreadftl lnNew i it an impossibil-

ity.
York, subsequently as

election led to a dreadful riot in St. that every . Whig, except Tombs' of Geor You are aware that he fills the lucrative
: -

gave up
: :

- by any considerable nam Ver of
Tha-Em- City reports '"."' St- - Louif, 0. ' " - St.. Louis, Aug. 10. ; Spaniards. .

'of New York ..v.-....- ,1T.nm. bv which five men are said to be voted it.- - Messrs. Chase and influential positionagainstClipper- - ihip ;Tounsend fror
and fifteen or twenty wounded.

gia, Jas. Lindley, Whig, ' and ; present Correspondent" of the London Times, . JE2" The Electric Telegraph is now .: Kennett's majority , over. xSenton is
for" San Francisco, was totally killed, and Sumner, Free Soilers, voted for the

member is reported to be elected to Con-
gress

; in operation between Calcutta and Bom-
bay,

1 ,800. So far as heard from, nine Whigs '' rC3T There are three, hanrjred Ro-
man"by fire on the 4th of jaay. , a ' the letter from New York bill, and Wade aid Seward voted not from the 3d District over Florney the Samson among newspapers. His a distance of over a thousand miles and nine Benton . Democrats are elected Catholic Nunneries, in tbe .United

.nil 10 of the hands were sa- -

- at all, but dodged. Nebraska. Democrat. . . life, were U fully told, would furnish in a direct line. '
!. '. .' ' ... .. to the Legislature,. . - , .States."-- - jl- -

others are auppoBed to have p1 in twrther column, . ..1'


